
To obtain police response you must call 911 or respond to the station located in the Public Safety Building at 200 West New Castle, 
Street Butler, Pa. 16001 and press the button on the red call box to the right of the entry door. 

 

Missing Person Information 
This is not an official document. The police will need the information below if available to verify the person can be entered as 

missing, enter the information accurately and request an accurate BOLO be aired on the police frequencies. Official documentation 
will need to be signed to complete the entries. To streamline entering a person as missing, download, complete, print this document, 
respond to the station with this document, press the button on the red call box to the right of the entry way and advise the dispatcher 

that you are there to file a missing person report. If you are not able to complete these steps and require a police response, refer to the 
top highlighted portion of this document. 

 

Your full name  
Your birthday  
Your address  

 
Your phone number  
Your relationship to the missing  

 

Missing from the City  
Missing person’s full name  
Missing person’s sex  
Missing person’s race  
Missing person’s birthday  
Missing person’s address  

 
Missing person’s phone number  
Missing person’s phone carrier  
Missing person’s height  
Missing person’s weight  
Missing person’s eye color  
Missing person’s hair color  
Missing person’s scars/tattoos/marks  
Missing person’s social security #  
Missing person’s driver’s license  
Missing person date last contact  
Missing person time last contact  
Missing person jewelry description  
Missing person clothing description  
Missing person ran away  
Missing person vehicle information 
year, color, make, model, plate, state 

 

Missing person adult or juvenile  
Missing person friend, frequented areas  
Missing person school and address  

 
 

Missing person place of birth state/city  
Missing person reason for consideration     Disability        Involuntary        Endangered        Juvenile   

Missing person most recent photograph 
available for police 

 

Disability-a person who is missing and who is under the proven physical/mental disability or senile, thereby subjecting themselves or 
others to immediate danger. Involuntary-a person who is missing under circumstances indicating that the disappearance was not 
voluntary. Endangered-a person who is missing under circumstances indicating that their physical safety is in danger 

Year

Year

Year
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